
COMENTARII PRIVIND PT-Conf 2019 

Dear Graziela, 
Participation in the 7th PT Conference in Oradea was an honour for me and an 
excellent opportunity to share and disseminate best practices on the 
organisation of interlaboratory comparisons in general and on proficiency 
testing in particular. 
The human atmosphere in this conference is particular and different from all the 
others that I have participated. The combination of scientific lectures with 
walking tours is quite adequate and even recommended to stimulate our 
creativity and better interact with other researchers. 
The training event was a challenging task that I accepted with pleasure and no 
regrets. I took it as a knowledge transfer activity which is, always, beneficial to 
everybody, trainer and trainees.   
Last word to the visits we did on Thursday. Allow me to express my opinion that 
it could be a bit shorter as we had the training event the day after. Please 
consider it in future events. 
Overall I appreciate the efforts made by the organisation team to provide the 
participants with the best conditions and make this event unforgettable. 
Thanks to all. 
Fernando Cordeiro Raposo (Ph.D.) 

European Commission 
Directorate General Joint Research Centre 
Directorate F – Health, Consumers and Reference Materials 
Food and Feed Compliance Unit, F.5 

Retieseweg 111, 2440 Geel, Belgium;+32 (0)14 571 687 
fernando.cordeiro-raposo@ec.europa.eu 

Joint Research Centre: 
The European Commission's science and knowledge service 
Discover JRC Science Hub: https://ec.europa.eu/jrc 

Dear Graziela, 
It was a pleasure to participate in PTConf 2019 where I had the opportunity to 
follow the latest developments on proficiency test organization. 
I was also a pleasure and an honor to deliver the course on Measurement 
Uncertainty evaluation to PTConf participants. 
Best regards, 
Ricardo 

Ricardo Bentecourt da Silva 
Prof, PhD 
Centro de Química Estrutural (CQE@FCUL) 
Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade de Lisboa 
Gabinete 8.5.39; Edifício C8; Campo Grande; 1749-016 Lisboa 
Tel./Phone: 351 21 7500959 [Ext. 28538] 
Fax.: 351 21 7500088 



Dear Graziela 

Greeting from Riyadh 

We would like express our grateful for PT organization committee for the 
professional management. We expected more participants. However all 
candantentes we had met experts in their field which has allowed us to sharing 
knowledge and all information in proficiency test .The program were fruitful and 
achieved the aims of our tasks  in terms of topics and discussing. As well as the 
lectures were well presented by experts has high experiences and background in 
their area. 
Thanks and looking forward to meeting you in the next conference  

Mohammed Almutairi  
Saudi Food & Drug Authority, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 

Dear Graziela, 

Thank you for organizing this year’s conference and giving us the opportunity to 
present our approach at the 7th PT Conf. 
It was our pleasure to be there and to share our contribution with other PT 
professionals.  
 We look forward to participating in PT Conf again in the future. Thank you again 
for organizing this very successful conference.  

With kind regards, 
Eunji Jeon  
QuoData GmbH 
Quality & Statistics 
Prellerstraße 14 
01309 Dresden 
Germany 
 Managing Directors 
Dipl. Psych. Kirsten Simon (MBA), PD Dr. habil. Steffen Uhlig 
 Phone: +49 351-4028867 
Fax: +49 351-4028867-19 
Email: info@quodata.de  
Internet: http://www.quodata.de  
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/quodata-gmbh 

Dear Graziela, 

Thank you for the PT-Conf 2019, the event was very interesting, the topics were 
well selected and of interest to the participants, the speakers were very good, the 
organization of all the events very accurate! 
Thank you very much and I hope to attend the next conference. 
Yours sincerely 

Rosa Giordano 
Italy 



Dear Graziela, 

I safely came back home, thank you. I hope you enjoyed the end of PT-conf 
week. 
 The two-day conferences I have attempted were nice. I especially like the Virtual 
PT in microbiology presentation (are the presentations available?) 
The organization was very nice. 
Taking into account the journey, the main limitation is that I spent 4 days and it 
can be difficult to dedicate such a big amount of time. 
 Let me know if you have more specific questions. 
 Best regards. 

Eric ZIEGLER 
Attaché Scientifique et Technique / Scientific & Technical Adviser 
 eziegler@bipea.org 
Tél. : +33.1.40.05.26.46 
B.I.P.E.A. Organisateur d'Essais Interlaboratoires / PT provider

Paris - FRANCE
www.bipea.org

Buna ziua, 
Ma bucur ca am avut sansa de a participa la aceasta conferinta . Programul a 
fost diversificat si antrenant, iar atmosfera creata a fost placuta si distractiva. 
Felicitari! Mii de multumiri 

Cu stima, 
ANETA AMALIA ZAVOIANU 
Sef Laborator 

Mobil:+40 749 127 648 
Telefon:+40 251 307 700 
Fax:+40 251 590 225 
Calea Severinului 44 
Craiova - RO - 200609 
Amalia.Zavoianu@elpreco.ro 
www.elpreco.ro 

Dear Graziela 
First of all thanks for your support, hospitality and management. For the  posters 
I was expecting more than that we have had in terms of space and number of 
candidates. Unlike wise the group discussion and uncertainty lectures were 
more than expected in terms of experts and content of material. 
Hope that’s my point is understandably considered. 

Looking forward to enrolling 8th PT conf. 
Best regards 

Adnan almussallam 
National Drug and Cosmetic Control Laboratories (NDCCL), Saudi Food 
and Drug Authority, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia      



Stimata doamna Guslicov, 

Tin sa va multumesc mult pentru organizarea in mod constant a acestei 
manifestari de interes, in special pentru laboratoarele acreditate si pentru 
organizatorii de scheme de competenta. 
Este o munca titanica, dar care cu siguranta va aduce satisfactii pe masura. 
Ori de cate ori a fost posibil, am participat cu interes si cu placere la conferintele 
organizate de CEPROCIM pe aceasta tema. Prezentarile si posterele ating atat 
teme de interes si cat de cat familiare dar si unele aplicatii cu totul noi si 
surprinzatoare   
De fiecare data am plecat de la aceste conferinte mai bogata in cunostinte dar si 
cu noi si frumoase colaborari atat in plan profesional cat si personal. 
Din pacate nu am partiipat niciodata si la cursurile de instruire privind evaluarea 
incertitudinii de masurare in schemele PT, organizate cu aceste ocazii, dar sper 
ca la urmatoarea conferinta o voi face . 
Am fost placut impresionata de alegerea locatiilor si de faptul ca ati incercat de 
fiecare data sa promovati imaginea Romaniei in randul participantilor. 
Alaturi de prezentarile si posterele de interes profesional, ati reusit sa creati o 
legatura si o armonie intre participanti care a contribuit la o mai buna colaborare 
intre acestia, si care, dupa finalizarea conferintei, ne-a lasat cu amintiri frumoase. 
Singurul meu regret este ca s-a simtit lipsa de interes si participare a autoritatilor 
ramanesti din domeniu, dar inca speram la o viitoare implicare. 
Tin sa multumesc pe aceasta cale si celor de la Universitatea Agora Oradea care 
au contribuit la ghidarea noastra in frumoasa regiune a Bihorului. 
Sper ca veti  continua traditia de ani si ani in organizarea conferintei si va doresc 
putere de munca si sa ne intalnim cu bine peste doi ani la urmatoarea conferinta! 

Anca Nichita 
Head of Laboratory 
RECYFUEL SRL Heidelbergcement Group 
Industriilor, nr. 18 
Fieni, 135100 
Dambovita 
Tel:   0372.452.336 
Mob: 0723.674.685 
Fax   0372.452.291 
mailto:anca.nichita@heidelbergcement.ro 
www.heidelbergcement.ro 

Hello , 

"Thank you for hosting such a wonderful conference . Really informative, very 
engaging, very helpful. 
For me, the conference generated a lot of ideas about how to continue to expand 
my skills and my professional qualifications. 
Hope to see you at the next conference in 2021 ." 
Nadia Tintila 
Testing Specilist 
S.C. Rompetrol Quality Control  SRL
Laborator Mediu - Toxicologie
905700 Navodar i; Bld. Navodari nr.215; www.rqc.ro




